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Background

An effective tuberculosis (TB) control program requires early diagnosis and immediate initiation into treatment to reduce transmission. Delays in TB diagnosis and treatment can result in transmission of the infection to a greater number of people, as well as a more advanced disease at diagnosis and poorer response to treatment among the infected.¹ The Direct Observed Therapy-Short course (DOTS) strategy, while providing a critical framework for increasing TB treatment success, emphasizes passive case finding from persons who present themselves at health facilities. In a passive case finding approach, patients may delay seeking help or the health care system may delay in suspecting and/or investigating for TB. The weaknesses of this approach have led to a renewed focus on active case finding, and a shift in emphasis to approaches which empower front-line health care workers as well as patients and communities to play a more active role in recognizing their TB symptoms and seeking appropriate health care and TB treatment. Recent studies from high burden countries such as India have demonstrated that improving case finding methods may save 10 times more lives than the DOTS component.² However, TB treatment delays remain quite substantial, ranging from 30 – 366.5 days in many low- and middle-income countries.² Social and behavior change (SBC) communication interventions have increasingly been used to try and combat these TB treatment delays.⁴,⁵
SBC communication strategies and interventions have been used to successfully promote positive health behaviors and health outcomes in many health areas, including family planning, malaria, and HIV/AIDS. While strategic frameworks for SBC communications exist for many of these health areas, there is little evidence in the published literature on SBC frameworks for TB care and treatment, although we do know that SBC strategies are being employed to address TB in a wide variety of settings at both the patient and provider level.

In this article, we outline a high-level generalized framework for the development, deployment, and evaluation of SBC communication strategies in high TB burden settings and how it could be employed to address TB treatment delays. The framework describes the contextual factors that will impact the design of a program, the spheres of influence, and details some of the outcomes to be achieved within each sphere that will lead to improved knowledge and substantive changes in behaviors at each prescribed level of the system. Each of these processes are designed to contribute to a larger health system level outcome, in this case, sustainable reduction in TB incidence and increase in TB cure rates.

**SBCC Framework to Accelerate the Response to TB**

Our framework is guided by the theory of behavior change outlined in the Health Belief Model (HBM), one of the most widely applied theories of health behavior. This model identifies six elements that contribute to predicting health behavior: risk susceptibility, risk severity, benefits to action, barriers to action, self-efficacy, and cues to action. Figure 1 outlines how each of these concepts can be leveraged for TB control through focused applications.

As outlined below, communities need to understand their susceptibility to TB and how they can prevent getting it or transmitting it to others if they have it. This understanding needs to be with the community at large but also among healthcare workers. A major challenge faced by TB programs is that communities do not perceive the risk of getting TB and as a result influencing behavior to reduce the risk of transmission or contracting the disease remains a challenge. Also, communities as well as other healthcare workers need to understand the role of basic infection control, nutrition and sanitation that plays a role in increasing susceptibility to the disease. The key change agents for behavior change at community levels can include family as well as the immediate community.

---

**Figure 1: Key Approaches to SBCC Using the Health Belief Model**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Interventions</th>
<th>Expected Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Susceptibility</td>
<td>Define high-risk groups and behaviors for TB, educate groups on personalized susceptibility</td>
<td>Individuals are aware of behaviors and co-morbidities that increase the risk of TB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Severity</td>
<td>Put disease progression in easy-to-understand terms and specificity consequences to individuals and families if treatment is not started or abandoned</td>
<td>Communities, families and TB patients are motivated to support initiating and adhering to treatment despite potential side-effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Benefits</td>
<td>Explain the positive effects of: preventive behavior, TB testing, IPT, and treatment adherence</td>
<td>Communities &amp; individuals practice preventive behaviors and patients adhere to treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Barriers</td>
<td>Link individuals to health services, social support services, and patient support groups; reduce community-level stigma and discrimination of TB</td>
<td>NGOs, CSOs, and CBOs connect individuals to health and social support services; gender-specific strategies inform targeted outreach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cues to Action</td>
<td>Build community support for health-seeking and community TB prevention, provide IEC materials and referrals to service delivery points, follow-up with patients on treatment</td>
<td>Vulnerable and high-risk individuals know where to seek TB-related health services; communities support healthy prevention, testing and treatment behaviors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Efficacy</td>
<td>Define context-specific individual and community risk-reduction strategies; link individuals to health services, develop patient treatment adherence plans, support positive behavior</td>
<td>Individuals are motivated to seek out diagnostic services and, once initiated on treatment, continue through full regimen to protect themselves and their families</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
at facility levels it must include both service providers as well as specially assigned health education and counseling professionals. For program managers and policy makers, the change must be pushed by both community and special initiatives within the ministries of health and finance. The fundamentals to behavior change include targeted information as well as motivational pushes that could lead to acceptance of healthy behaviors.

**Context**

Successful application of the HBM with sufficient acknowledgment of the influence of social, economic, or other environmental factors is critical. The underlying environment in which a TB prevention, identification, and treatment program operates directly impacts the design, feasibility, and implementation of the program. The contextual factors that should be considered include: population size, disease burden and distribution, social constructs, cultural practices, economic environment, political environment, legal environment, and existing communication capacity at health systems and community levels. In addition to the various contextual factors that might impact the feasibility, acceptability, and sustainability of an SBC program for TB, an understanding of the fundamental barriers or challenges to effective programming must be considered.

**Resources**

In high TB burden countries, the responsibility of SBC should be shared by the leadership and should come from the National TB Programs (NTPs). NTPs need to engage various stakeholders in the design and execution of the SBC interventions. The inputs that must be evaluated and considered in the design and implementation of an SBC TB program will determine the quantity of fiscal and human resources to be mobilized, level of policy and strategy alignment, coordination with concurrent development programming, and existing policies determining implementation and evaluation needs. Prior to undertaking an SBC program targeting TB in a high burden setting, it is important to gain an understanding of available resources, how they have been allocated through a strategic plan or health plan, and the strengths and weaknesses of existing TB sector and communications policies and guidelines. Resources should be effectively distributed across the TB care pathway and comprehensively target health systems, provider, community and patient level behavioral factors which hinder timely TB diagnosis and successful treatment.

**Spheres of Influence**

To be successful, SBC interventions should be targeted to the appropriate sphere of influence. We have identified four spheres that programs may seek to target: the individual, the community, the health service delivery system, and the political and social environment (Figure 2). Understanding the various spheres of influence is critical to understanding and addressing the components which contribute to TB treatment delay. Total delay is defined as the time between the onset of TB symptoms and the patient receiving appropriate TB treatment. Patient delay is defined as the time between the onset of symptoms and first contact with any type of health care service (formal

**Figure 2:** Using SBC to Target the Appropriate Spheres of Influence
or informal). Patient delay comprises two subgroups: 1) awareness delay, or the time between the onset of the symptoms and the recognition of those symptoms as a disease that needs healthcare assistance; and 2) access delay, or the time from the symptoms recognition to the first contact with a health care system. Health system delay is defined as the time between the first health seeking behavior and receiving TB treatment. Health system delay can also be divided into two sub-periods: 1) diagnostic delay, the time between a patient’s approach to the health system (public, private, healers) and the patient receiving the diagnosis of TB; and 2) treatment delay, the time between TB diagnosis and initiation of anti-TB drugs. This cascade of treatment delay plays out across spheres of influence that may be targeted by SBC interventions.

Individual: The individual sphere of influence is becoming increasingly important in light of the World Health Organization (WHO)’s focus on more patient-centered approaches to TB care.\(^{20}\) The intention of this effort is to ensure that those affected by TB remain a key focus in the design of TB control programs, and that health interventions are designed in a manner that respects the beliefs, values, needs and rights of those affected. The individual level is the primary source of patient-related TB delay. Factors contributing to primary patient delays are inherent to the patient and include demographic characteristics (age, gender, and marital status), individual health status, personal knowledge and attitude towards TB. In addition, negative personal and community attitudes towards TB patients which contribute to stigma and discrimination, influence primary patient delays. These factors influence patients’ recognition of their symptoms and their willingness or ability to seek care.\(^{20}\) Patients’ low education and lack of knowledge of TB symptoms was attributed to 90% of TB patient delay in Tanzania (mean total delay of 185 days) with only 15% of the patients attending a health facility within 30 days of onset of symptoms.\(^{21}\) A study from South Africa found that 41% of patients thought they would get better on their own and 13% cited they were too weak, scared or depressed to seek medical care.\(^{21}\) Similar patient disempowerment was observed in a study from Russia.\(^{22}\) Patient delay is also impacted by factors influencing access to health care centers such as geographic location, gender issues, costs and health seeking behavior patterns. Accessibility to a health facility was a significant predictor of delay in many countries.\(^{20}\) Potential SBC interventions targeting this level could include: providing awareness to enhance people’s perceptions about TB as dangerous but curable disease; providing psychological support, counselling and health education, providing social support to TB patients and their households; building trusting relationships between the health care providers and people affected with TB; ensuring that health care providers comply with professional ethics and protect patients’ rights on confidentiality; using new technologies to support behavioral change (text messages, phone calls, digital medication monitors, etc.); and supporting roll out of various DOT modalities including access to Video Observed Therapy to ensure that patients with TB can choose the most suitable option that will allow them to successfully complete treatment.

Community

The community sphere of influence is very dependent on the implementation context and can include a variety of potential communication interventions. Interventions at this level are aimed at reaching appropriate audiences where they are most likely to uptake and retain health messaging to reduce stigma associated with TB infection and encourage appropriate care seeking behaviors. Potential SBC interventions targeting this level include: media campaigns, including radio, TV and SMS based messaging; print materials and posters throughout communities; social marketing; household-based awareness campaigns and provision of services; school and group-based campaigns; and community multi-sectoral strategic meetings.

Health Service Delivery System

This sphere includes the breadth of potential service providers, including health professionals delivering TB services, diagnostic testing staff, and community-based providers of DOTS. While most SBC efforts target national level policy and community/individual level behaviors, it is important to ensure that service delivery can meet increased individual and community demand with high quality and appropriate health care. The accessibility of appropriate TB diagnostics is an important factor in the proposed SBC model as increased demand should be met with increased supply of capacitated staff with adequate supplies to promptly test and refer TB patients. The service delivery system sphere of influence should be the primary target of health system delay. This delay is based on both patient and provider behaviors, providing prime opportunities for capacity building and strengthening to ensure patients that are presumptive for TB are appropriately tested for TB. The system delays are also reflective of political commitment. In many countries, senior policy makers from ministries of health, finance or planning do not understand the public health ramifications of poor or low investments on TB or other public health interventions resulting in continued high disease burdens. To influence the policy makers from these diverse constituencies, it is critical that advocacy and education efforts with data and other analytics are made on a regular basis. Part of this could include actual and societal costs with or without public health interventions. The National Department of Health in South Africa has established a TB Think Tank which is responsible for conducting data
analytics and developing policy briefs. The Think Tank has been successful influencing policy makers in allocating increased funding for the TB program since its inception. Another area that needs support of policy makers is that of engaging private sector in TB prevention and treatment initiation. This would include commitment of medical and nursing professional associations as well as seeking commitment of these organizations for policy makers by making sure that private providers are reimbursed for providing public health services to their patients.

Treatment delay occurs when patients that test positive for a form of TB are not initiated on appropriate TB treatment. While there can be side effects and challenges to effective initiation on treatment, SBC programming and interventions can strategically encourage adherence to treatment regimens and provider capacity building to effectively link patient results with treatment initiation. Successful completion of TB treatment requires an effective partnership between the patient and health care professionals, and a harmony between the cultural context, the attitude of the patient, family support, and health literacy. Future health policies should address these issues to improve patients’ adherence to DOTS. Counseling of patients is important to optimize therapy, aid compliance, and to inform patients of any potential complications of therapy. Quality of counseling is determined by interpersonal communication skills of health care provider and whether or not the information delivered responds well to patient’s concerns, ideas, beliefs and knowledge gaps about TB and availability of TB services. Failure of completing treatment to some extent is explained by providers’ inability to adhere to evidence-based TB treatment guidelines which provide measures for effective management of TB drug-related side effects and patient counselling. Potential communication interventions targeting this level include: increasing the access to and familiarity with use of diagnostic testing; building IPC skills of providers through regular training and performance review; improving adherence to TB case management guidelines by providing job aids for various cadres of workers and regular skills building of health care workers and community based providers; improving availability of anti TB and auxiliary drugs for effective side effect management; supporting integration of TB/HIV, TB-diabetes and other relevant services, to ensure that patients’ needs are comprehensively addressed; and obtaining regular feedback on quality of care and understand the barriers which influence patient’s health seeking and adherence behavior through client satisfaction programming.

Social and Political Environment

This sphere includes large national resources and strategies that will influence policies and guidelines, advocacy, political will and multi-sectoral approaches to TB. Potential communication interventions targeting this level include: updating of National TB websites to provide updated information for various target audiences and build consensus around programmatic goals and innovations; updated policies and guidelines on TB prevention, screening and treatment specific to type of TB, and tailored to the needs of high risk and vulnerable groups (including HIV positive, migrants, prison inmates, mine workers, children and adolescent, pregnant women); media and policymaker advocacy; and coalition building through the formulation of multi-sectoral and multi-departmental coordination mechanisms with active involvement of people with TB experience and other civil society actors.

Outcomes for Evaluation

SBC interventions should be evaluated in terms of both progress outcomes and behavioral (health) outcomes. We have defined a set of potential outcomes for each sphere of influence to be targeted to track program progress, and well as population health outcomes that can be used to evaluate overall impact (Figure 3).

Individual

SBC interventions at the individual level should be aimed at improving individuals' health literacy, including beliefs and attitudes about TB, perceived risk, perceived social support and stigma, and self-efficacy. Individual-level outcomes should be designed to evaluate the effect of SBC interventions on specific individual health seeking behaviors. These behaviors may include: early care seeking, adherence to treatment, adherence in appropriate infection prevention and control measures, and adherence to preventive measures for children and those at highest risk.

Community level

SBC interventions at the community level should be aimed at improving collective efficacy, ownership of problems and solutions, information equity, leadership for TB programming, and social capital. Community-level behavioral outcomes to be evaluated could include: advocacy for TB prevention, screening and treatment adherence by community leaders and local businesses; adherence to infection prevention and control standards to avoid TB transmission in families and communities; and participation in community-level services and coalition building.

Health service delivery system

SBC interventions at the service delivery level should be aimed at improving the availability of medicines and diagnostic resources, improving interpersonal communication techniques among providers, increasing...
integration of services, and improving support for patient treatment adherence. Positive provider-side behavioral outcomes could include: improved adherence to TB treatment guidelines, improved understanding and management of TB treatment side effects, increased quality of interpersonal counseling, greater respect for patients’ rights, and provision of more patient-friendly DOT services through various modalities.

Social and political environment

SBC interventions aimed at the political level should focus on creating and enabling an environment for TB control that fosters positive health seeking behavior by minimizing barriers to access to quality TB diagnosis and treatment and by mobilizing health and social systems and community resources for better adherence support. This includes: increased political will to improve access quality to TB services; increased resource allocation to meet identified needs; national strategies for social behavior change communications and TB programming paired with updated guidelines and policies; updated policies and guidelines for implementation throughout the system; increased institutional capacity building for effective SBC; and improved coordination and collaboration amongst sectors.

Implementation research

Research on peoples health seeking behaviors have the potential to make a tremendous impact on TB elimination efforts. Future implementation research should focus on: 1) how behaviors of both patients and providers affect TB-related care seeking, diagnosis, treatment success, and prevention; and 2) how other social, cultural, and environmental influences affect health seeking and treatment outcomes related to TB.

Conclusion

This SBC framework for TB is designed to help specific countries or programs to strategically employ available resources to reach target audiences through comprehensive SBC approaches to increase quality, equity, efficacy and sustainability of their TB programs. Improved design and delivery of SBC interventions will assist countries in meeting the Sustainable Development and Global End TB goals21,27 of reduced TB incidence, increased TB cure rates, reduced TB deaths, prevention of catastrophic out-of-pocket costs for TB care, and integration of health systems for patient-centered care. Each of these goals or outcomes will need to be contextualized to the country and aligned with national strategies and policies. The fostering of a supportive environment, including quality data collection and use, will enable appropriate evaluation of processes and outcomes to determine progress towards sustainable health outcomes.
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